
PRINTABLE ACTIVITIES Name:

Class:

Date:

Unit 7
1 Read and write     (true) or X false? 

1. Roger likes animals.          

2. He works in India.     

3. The Indian Elephant is a small animal.      

4. It likes water.     

5. It eats animals.     

Vets in the Wild

Hi! My name is Roger. I’m a veterinary 

and I work in the jungle in India. Here  

is my favourite animal:

The Indian Elephant lives in the Indian 

jungle. It’s about 6 metres long and  

3 metres tall. It has small ears and a very 

long nose called a trunk. An adult  

elephant eats 130 kg of food and drinks 

90 litres of water every day. It swims 

very well and it likes to play with  

water. It loves fruit and leaves.  

It doesn’t eat other animals.
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2 Listen and circle  

3 Read and match 

1. The penguin  

2. It’s black and 

3. It doesn’t live

4. It lives

5. It eats 

6. It doesn’t run but

white.

in the jungle.

is a bird.

it swims.

in Antarctica.

fish.
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1.  Robert gets up late / early.

2.  He wears boots /shoes.

3.  He goes back home at 10 / 12.

4.  He listens to music / the radio.

5.  He eats fish and lettuce / chicken and lettuce.

6.  He doesn’t make / eat cakes.



TEACHING NOTES

1 Read and write √ (true) or X (false)

   
 
Focus: language awareness, integration of contents

½½ First sts should look at the icons and tell you what they have 
to do. 

½½ Ask sts to do the activity orally before they put it in writing. 
½½ Check the answers on the bb. Ask sts to account for their 

choices.

3 Read and match    
 
Focus: language awareness

½½ First sts should look at the icons and tell you what they have 
to do. 

½½ Ask sts to do the activity orally before they put it in writing. 
½½ Check the answers on the bb. 
½½ Ask sts to account for their choices.

2 Listen and circle   
 
Focus: language awareness, integration of contents

½½ First sts should look at the icons and tell you what they have 
to do. 

½½ Remind sts of the rules for listening. 
½½ Play the recording and then check the answers on the bb. 

 
 
 
 
Alex: Robert is my favourite forest ranger. He gets up very early 
every day and drinks orange juice. He puts on his boots and 
rides his bike in the jungle. He doesn’t use the truck. At twelve 
he goes back to his house and eats a hamburger. He doesn’t 
watch TV. Then he sleeps for one hour and he goes to the jungle 
again. He doesn’t write emails, but he listens to music. Then he 
cooks dinner. He eats chicken and lettuce, but he doesn’t make 
cakes. I like his job.
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